“Vini! Come! The field calls!” cries a girl as she and her younger brother rouse their community—family, friends, and the local fruit vendor—for a pickup soccer (futbol) game. Boys and girls, young and old, players and spectators come running—bearing balls, shoes, goals, and a love of the sport.

★ “Gather around for a boisterous game of futbol in Paul and Alcántara’s excellent picture-book debut.”—STARRED KIRKUS REVIEW

★ “Children will have a blast following the characters as they run and play through a green field . . . ” —Booklist, STARRED REVIEW
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Can you match the Creole word to the English word? Draw a line to connect the right words!

**Creole**
- vini
- soulye
- fini
- isi
- shoo
- futbol

**English**
- here
- Soccer
- Move! Go away
- done/finished
- shoes
- come